42nd Annual NDSAG Conference
Thursday 7th June 2018 – The University of Sheffield

An all-day conference that offers a mixture of research, agency and personal presentations. A specific exploration of what recovery discourses have to say about experiences of alcohol use and service provision.

Only £150

A limited number of reduced places are available for individuals/recovery groups.

This conference will be preceded by PhD and Early Career Researcher Workshop on Wednesday 6th June 2018. This event is an interactive workshop format (rather than just presentations) and is designed to a) enable informed participant discussion and b) develop peer networks.

Places are limited and cost £25 each, including lunch. For those early career peer researchers booking into this workshop can also book into the main conference day for just an additional £25.

Accommodation can be booked at Halifax Hall for the night of the 6th June - please book this directly through the University.

Further enquiries about the conference programme or PhD/Early Career Researcher content please contact either Dr Jamie Irving (J.Irving@shu.ac.uk) or Dr Wulf Livingston (w.livingston@glyndwr.ac.uk)

To register your interest in attending either event please contact Jenni Turnbull on (01382 224846) or at Jenni@f8c.co.uk
Booking forms will be available on NDSAG website from January 2018

New Directions in the Study of Alcohol Group: Charity No: 281393
“Providing a safe environment for original thinkers and speakers since 1976”